The purpose of this study was to reveal the diŠerences in game performance between winning and losing European teams, with special emphasis on a comparative analysis of shooting situations. The sample of games comprised 1111 scenes (losing team scenes: 559, winning team scenes: 552) played between the European women's national team and the data were processed using Fisher's exact test and the Mann-Whitney U test. The main results were as follows: 1) Total attack e‹ciency and shot e‹ciency were signiˆcantly lower for the losing teams, but there was no diŠerence in the occurrence rate of technical faults.
Purpose
Based on previous studies (Abe and Nishiyama, 1990; Mizukami et al., 1997; Okamoto and Yoshida, 2005) on shooting situations conducted by the Japanese Women's National Handball Team (hereafter Japanese team), the shot e‹ciency of the Japanese team during organized attacks is low. In 2010, Yamada et al. reported that to overcome the lack of scoring power in international competition, the shot e‹ciency must be increased and opposing teams must be denied opportunities for fast breaks. In addition, the process of getting into position for middle area shots and the technical ability to score on those shots must be improved. This research clariˆed the areas in which the Japanese team is currently behind the various European National Women's Teams (hereafter European teams). However to properly deˆne the challenges facing the Japanese team, however, evaluation of game performances in matches against European teams alone is not su‹cient because theˆndings tend to relate to losses. In addition to understanding game performance in top level international competition, i.e., game performances of both losing and winning teams in matches between European teams, it is important to clarify the challenges that the Japanese team face when playing the European teams, regardless of who wins or loses. Grui ác et al. (2005) analyzed the shooting for a goal situations in the 2003 Women's World Championship and showed that world class women's back court players score from various areas and that winning requires a high shot e‹ciency. Little other research has been performed, however, on the world's top women handball players. Therefore, in the present study, we use a notational analysis to examine the diŠerences in game performance between winning and losing teams, with special focus on shooting, to concretely describe the diŠerences between winning and losing teams when European teams play each other. -7 m throw defense  †Attack phases refer to the functional structure of attack activities with each of the fast break and organized attacks divided into four phases. Theˆrst situation is one that makes it easy to disrupt the defenders' balance, i.e.,``Opening'', which, in the case of the fast break, begins the instant of possession of the ball, i.e.,``Start of a fast break''. The organized attack begins when players have taken their positions. From the second situation on, both the fast break and the organized attack are similar in that both involve disrupting the defenders' balance to create either a favorable numerical or positional advantage, i.e.,`B reak'', and play continues until an opportunity is created for a shot, i.e.,``Continue'' and a shot is taken, i.e.,``Shoot''. In handball, the attack phase is from the time the ball is acquired until it is lost, and the defense phase is from the time the ball is lost until it is acquired, with the two teams constantly switching between attack and defense phases. Table 1 shows phases that occur during a handball game. A structure in which fast break and fast break defense, and organized attack and organized defense each have 4 phases for a total of 16 phases is fundamental. In addition, a structure in which special phases attacks and defenses each have 5 phases for a total of 10 phases is thought to adequately cover the range. Table 1 shows that in every case except the special phases, theˆnal phase is a``Shoot''. Figure 1 is a diagrammatic representation of attack phases during a game, but in an actual game the ''Opening'' quickly moves to a ''Shoot'' phase, and even if it moves on to a``Continue'' phase, a free throw foul by the defense can restart from an``Opening'' or`B reak'' (Sugimori, 1998) . Theˆnal``Shoot'' phase is when goals are scored, and because it is the direct determinant of winning and losing a match, it is a play that bears closer scrutiny. For that reason, the analysis in this research concentrated on the attack phase of``Shoot'', which is the direct determinant of winning and losing a match.
Sample
The sample of games comprised 1111 scenes (los- Generally speaking, wing players and pivot players usually join the fast break as quickly as possible, forming the fast break attack (wing and pivot players). Then come the back court players for the second, separate attack group. The fast break was classiˆed into 3 types based on theˆrst and second attack groups and the number of defenders. In Type 1 fast breaks, if theˆrst attack group is able to smoothly carry the ball into the opponents' court as soon as they take possession of the ball, it gives them a numerical advantage. In Type 2 fast breaks, attack group 1 passes the ball to attack group 2 after they take possession, or attack group 2 has a 4-against-3 or 3-against-2 numerical advantage. In Type 3 fast breaks the defenders manage to get back while the ball is being carried into their court, but they are disorganized. b : Shooting area c : We analyzed the number of blockers with respect to the positions of the shooter and supporting teammates. To be considered a blocker, defenders were required to be between the shooter and the goal. 1-on-0 situations were those in which there were no defenders in a line between the shooter and the goal.
ing team scenes:559, winning team scenes:552) from the 10 matches held during the 2007 XVIII Women's Handball World Championship in France were the subject of this research ( Table 2) .
Items for Analysis
To clarify the aspects of``Shoot'' in the attack phase, we summarized the attack phases by analyzing the number of attacks, total attack e‹ciency, shot e‹ciency, and rate of technical faults. The analysis of attack phases included a comparative analysis of fast break, organized attack, and special phases. For our purposes, technical faults did not include missed shots, but indicated any faults and unsportsmanlike conduct that led to a loss of the ball. Following that, shot e‹ciency in fast break, organized attack, and special phases, shooting area, defense situation, defense situation for distance shots, step patterns, andˆnal results were analyzed, and an analysis of fast break types was added. The items analyzed are shown in detail in Table 3 .
Data Sample
While watching videos of all of the matches, data were recorded on recording sheets created for the research. A database was then created using FileMaker Pro 9, from which all necessary values were extracted.
Data Handling Methods
To compare the game performance of the winning and losing teams, data were collected from 10 matches, each for the losing teams and winning teams, and comparisons were made for each of the variables. Means and standard deviations were calculated for the number of occurrences of each item. A U test was conducted on the number of occurrences and Fisher's exact test was used for all the other comparisons to examine signiˆcant diŠer-ences. Statistical signiˆcance was set at 5z for all cases.
Method for Examining the Reliability of Analysis Records
To conˆrm the reliability of analysis records acquired by the methods described above, the degree of conformity between the analysis records of two analysts was examined. An experienced handball player or a coach engaged in handball research and one of the authors conducted the same analysis on two matches and the degree of conformity (degree of conformity/number that matched＋number that did not match) was calculated for each of the two analysis records.
Results

Reliability of Records
The rate of agreement for each item was 95z or higher. This suggested that the current method was satisfactory for our analysis (Siedentop and Tannehill, 1999) .
Summary of Attack
The mean number of attacks, rate of technical faults when the ball was lost without a shot taken, and shot e‹ciency are shown in Table 4 . Table 4 shows that the mean number of attacks was 69.9 for losing teams and 69.0 for winning teams, yielding no signiˆcant diŠerence. Total attack e‹ciency and shot e‹ciency were signiˆcantly lower for the losing teams. The rate of technical faults did not diŠer signiˆcantly between teams. Further, losing teams had signiˆcantly lower rates of both the occurrence rate of shots in fast breaks and the shot e‹ciency in an organized attack. No signiˆcant diŠerences were detected in organized attack and other situations.
3.3. Analysis of fast break, organized attacks, and others 3.3.1. Types of fast breaks Table 5 shows the diŠerence in the occurrence rate and shot e‹ciency by type of fast break. The occurrence rate for Type 1 fast breaks was signiˆcantly lower for losing teams, but no other signiˆcant diŠerences were detected.
3.3.2. Occurrence rate and shot e‹ciency, by shooting area 3.3.2.1. Results for fast break and organized attack Table 6 shows the occurrence rate and shot e‹ciency observed in the fast break and organized attacks, by area of shot, revealing that both the e‹ciency of 6-m shots in the fast break and the occurrence rate of 6-m shots in the organized attack were signiˆcantly lower for losing teams than for winning teams. Although the shot e‹ciency values in the organized attack were lower for the losing team in every shooting area compared with the winning team, the diŠerence was not statistically signiˆcant. Table 7 shows the results for the occurrence rate and shot e‹ciency by shooting area, but does not separate the fast break and organized attacks. Both the occurrence rate and e‹ciency of 6-m shots were signiˆcantly lower for losing teams, but the occurrence rate for shots and shot e‹ciency were not signiˆcantly diŠerent for any other shooting area. Table 8 shows the occurrence rate and shot e‹ciency by defensive situation. The diŠerences in the occurrence rates for all measures were not statistically signiˆcant, but the e‹ciency for in-contact shots was signiˆcantly lower for the losing team than for the winning team.
Combined results for fast break and organized attack
Defense situations
3.3.4. Defense situations when middle-distance shots and long-distance shots were taken Table 9 shows the occurrence rate and shot e‹ciency for defense situations (i.e., number of defense players vs. attack players) when middledistance and long-distance shots were taken. The occurrence rate and shot e‹ciency in any defense situation did not diŠer signiˆcantly between the losing and winning teams. 3.3.5.
Step pattern Table 10 shows the occurrence rate and shot e‹ciency based on the step pattern for every shot taken. The occurrence rate for any step pattern was not signiˆcantly diŠerent between the losing and winning teams. The jump shot e‹ciency by losing teams, however, was signiˆcantly lower than that of winning teams. Table 11 shows the rate of shots attempted that were blocked. No statistically signiˆcant diŠerences were detected in shots attempted that were blocked.
Comparison of shots blocked
Discussion
Attack phases' summary
The mean number of attacks was 69.0 for winning teams and 69.9 for losing teams, indicating that the play switched from attack to defense approximately once a minute during a 60-minute game. These results are nearly the same as those from research conducted by Yamada et al. (2010) and Okamoto and Yoshida (2005) . The 46z total attack e‹ciency by winning teams was signiˆcantly higher than the 38z shot e‹ciency of losing teams. Similarly, the winning teams had a signiˆcantly higher shot e‹ciency, but there was no signiˆcant diŠerence in the rate of technical faults, so only the shot e‹cien-cy aŠected the total attack e‹ciency.
Occurrence rate and shot e‹ciency
Among occurrence rates for fast break, organized attack, and special phases, the occurrence rate of fast breaks was signiˆcantly lower for losing teams compared with winning teams. We believe that the occurrence rate of Type 1 fast breaks for the losing team must inevitably drop due to the high total attack e‹ciency of winning teams.
Highly competitive handball teams are distinguished by their ability to score from various positions without favoring a particular side (Aida et al., 1995; Okamoto and Yoshida, 2004) , but ourˆnding of almost no diŠerence in the frequency of occurrence by shooting area in fast break, organized attack, or special phases indicates that there was almost no diŠerence between losing and winning teams in the balancing of their shots. The occurrence rate for 6-m shots in the organized attack, however, was signiˆcantly lower for losing teams than for winning teams. Generally speaking, the e‹ciency of 6-m shots was signiˆcantly higher than that for middle-distance and long-distance shots, which were taken further from the goal. The e‹ciency of 6-m shots was highest in the present study, as well. Winning teams excelled at skills and tactics that raised the occurrence rate of 6-m shots, thus the losing team had reduced opportunities for fast breaks.
In relation to the defense situations
No statistically signiˆcant diŠerence in the occurrence rate of shots during a given defensive situation was detected between losing and winning teams. The e‹ciency of in-contact shots, however, was signiˆcantly lower for losing teams, we suggest that this is a result of losing teams having poorer skill in the contact situation, as well as poorerˆtness and physique than winning teams.
The viability of middle-distance and long-distance shots, unlike 6-m and wing shots where the shot's potential is clear, depends on the players' skills and the team's tactics. In other words, a given situation can be turned into a scoring opportunity by a player with high shooting skill whereas a scoring opportunity may not develop for a player with less shooting skill. Players with less shooting skill may also pass up an immediate scoring opportunity in an eŠort to create a better opportunity. As a result, we next analyzed the results from the perspective of the defense situation. With regard to the defense situation in distance shots, because there were no signiˆcant diŠerences in the rate of shots taken that were blocked, the occurrence of a numerical advantage between attack and defense, or shot e‹ciencies, losing teams had no less technical ability than winning teams in creating distance shooting situations and in the type of shots taken. Compared to European teams, the Japanese women's national team creates poorer shooting opportunities and has lower shooting skill in terms of shots taken from a middle area (Yamada et al., 2010) , but the lack of a signiˆcant diŠerence in these measures between winning and losing teams in the present study suggests that tactic preparation for creating fast break chances and 6-m shots, and improving the shooting skill in those situations are the keys to the success of European teams in reaching the world's top level.
Conclusions
The present analysis of matches between European teams revealed the following diŠerences in the game performance of winning and losing teams: 1) Total attack e‹ciency and shot e‹ciency were signiˆcantly lower for losing teams, but there was no diŠerence in the occurrence rate of technical faults.
2) The occurrence rate of fast breaks and shot e‹ciency in organized attacks were signiˆcantly lower for losing teams compared to winning teams. 3) The occurrence rate and e‹ciency of 6-m shots were signiˆcantly lower for losing teams compared to winning teams. When the data were stratiˆed by fast break and organized attack, the e‹ciency of 6-m shots in fast breaks and the occurrence rate of 6-m shots in the organized attack were signiˆcantly lower for losing teams. 4) The e‹ciency of in-contact shots was signiˆcant-ly lower for losing teams compared to winning teams.
